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Before Jwala Frasad and Boss, JJ.

1921 P iT A M B E a O H O U D H U R Y .

Dec. 16.

SH EIK H  RAH M AT ALI. *

Oess Act; 18S0 (Ben. Act I X  of 1880), sections 5, 41, 47, and 64A
------ Sale in exec,ution of decree for cass, what passes under— onus -  rent-
free hind, lohen is liable for 'payment uf cess— contract to'pay cess, le
gality o /'-res judicatii, whether decroe for cess ofera.tes as— Ohoix 
Nagpur Landlords and Tenants Procedure Act, 1879 [Ben. Act 1 of 
1879), section 123.

Seetion 5 of the Oeas Act, 1880, does not oi’eate auy charge on 
property which is declared to be liable to the payment of cess.

Ahsanulla y. Manjura Banco (I, and Shekaat Husain v. 8 asi Kar
(2), followed.

Even if section 47 of the Act applies to rout-free lands cess is not 
“ payable under the praviHiona of the Act”, within tho meaning of 
that section, in respect of snch lands, until the requirements of 
Chapter IV  have been complied with,

Ashanullah Khan Bahadur Y .  TrilocJian BagcM (S), Bhagtmili Kti- 
wari Ghowdhrani Ghutterput Singh (-li), and Eash Bchari MtiJterjee 
V. Fitamhori OJwtvdhrani (5), followed.

Unless the provision of Chapter IV  have been complied with tho 
special provisions relating to the realisation of Buina payable under 
the Act, as provided in section 47, do not apply, and all tJiat passes 
at a sale held in exebution of a decree for cess is the right, title and 
interest of the judgment-debtor.

Malkarjmi v. Narhari (6) and M.ot% Lai v. Karrabuldin (7), refer
red to.

A mere finding that a tenure is liable to pay oess does not by 
itself mean that the cess is a first charge upon the property so as to 
pass it free of encumbi'ances at a sale held in oxooution of a decree 
for ceas.

A  decree for oess does not operate as ree judicata. Therefore a
person against whom a decree for cess has been obtained is not

^Appeal from Appellate Decree No. 64 of 1920, from a decision of 0. H. Reid, 
Esq., Judicial Coinmiasioner of Chota Nagpur, dated tho 27fch November, 1919, 
confii-miug a decision of Babu Buroah Ohaiidar Son, Subordinate Jiidgo of RatioUi, 
dated the lOth June, 1918.

(1) (1908) I  L. B. 80 Cal. 118. (4) (1893) I. h. 11, 25 Oal. 725.
(2) (1892) I. L. S. 19 Oal. 783. (5) (1888) I. L. B- 16 Oal. 297.
(3) (1886) I. L. R. 13 Oal. 197. (0) (1901) I. L. E. 26 B. 837 (P. 0.)

0 )  ( 1896)  L  L - E . 26 O al. 17»  ( P ,  0.).



debarred, in a subsequent suit for cess, from pleading that no ceas 1921
ia payable under the Act, ------

A  contract by a tenant to pay to his landlord a larger sum for Pitamber
cess than he is liable for under section 41 is not illegal, Ohoudlmrj

Ashutosh Dhar v. Amir MollaJi (1), followed. Sheikh
A  person who has purchased property in execution of a decree 

for cess levied under the Ceas Act, 1880, and'who sues for a declaration 
that be has purchased the property free from encumbrance, on the 
ground that the ceas was a first charge on the property, must prove 
that the property was liable for the payment of cess under the Act 
and that, thereforg, the property passed free from incumbrance 
under section 47 or section 64A.

The facts of the case material to this report were 
as follows ~

In village Darida, which belonged to Kamiiarain 
Singh, Manki of Tarai, 42 kats of don land were held by 
the latter’s uncle, Bharat Singh, as a rent-free khorposh 
grant. The rule of lineal primogeniture governed suc
cession in the family whereby the eldest member 
succeeded to the estate and the junior members were 
allowed rent-free grants for maintenance. Such a 
grant was transferable subject to the grantor’s right to 
resume the subject-matter of the grant, free from 
encumbrances, on failure of the male heirs to the 
original grantee.

On Uamnarain’s death in 1898 there was a 
dispute between his widow and Ganganarain as to the 
right of succession. Bajab Ali and Sher All, two 
cousins of Bamnarain, advanced money to Ganganarain 
and his brother Ramgopal for the purpose of the litiga
tion. The suit was decided in favour of Ganganarain 
in 1905 and he therefore succeeded Uamnarain. He 
had two brothers, Bamgopal and Harakh. Sometime 
before 1896, during his occupancy of the rent-free 
tenure, Bharat had executed an usufructuary mortgage 
of 12 kats out of the 42 kats in favour of Eegree Babu.
In 1896 he had executed an usufructuary mortgage of 
the remaining 30 kats to Pitamber Ohowdhury, defen
dant No. 1, in consideration of a sum of Bs. 1,000. The 
term of the first mortgage expired sometime previously 
and the term of the second mortgage expired in 1923 
( i  (?., 1906).

_____ __ ______  ._______  ̂ ,
• ( I )  (1906) 3 Gal. L . J. 887 F. B,
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1921 In 1897 the proprietor, Uamnarain, had executed
pi^ber usufructuary’ mortgage of the whole village in favour 

ohoudhury of Kajah All and Sher Ali for a term which expired
shSkh 1912, and in the same year the mortgagees obtained

nahmat Ali. a clecree for cess against Bharat in the revenue court.
In 1899 Ganganarain and Hamgopal, the two 

elder sons of Bharat, executed a simple mortgage of 
the kais in favour of Pitamber Chowdhury, defen
dant No. 1, in consideration of a sum of Rs. 700. 
In 1901, E/ajab Ali and Sher Ali executed their decree
for cess against Ganganarain and the latter’s right, title,
and interest in the property was sold in execution of the 
decree in November, 1901, under the proviso to 
section 124i of the Ohota Nagpur Landlords’ and Tenants’ 
Procedure Act, 1879. In execution of that decree the 
property was purchased by Baldeo Sahay.

In 1902 Ganganarain executed a habala in favour 
of Rajab Ali and Sher Ali and three others, in lieu of 
the advance made by them for the purposes of the 
litigation against the widow of Ramnarain.

In Pebruary, 1902, Ganganarain and Ramgopal 
executed a mtikarrari of the 42 kats in favour of 
Pitamber Chowdhury, defendant No. 1, and in July of 
that year, the latter sued to enforce the mortgage of 
1899, abandoning his right under the mukarrari of 1902. 
He obtained a preliminary decree in September, 19C2, 
for sale of the mortgaged properties, subject to his own 
prior mortgage of 1896.

In April, 190ds llajab Ali obtained a decree for cess 
against Baldeo Sahay, the purchaser, under the decree 
of 1901, and in August of that year the land was pur
chased by the plaintiff, Eahmat Ali, in execution of the 
decree for cess. In 1903, section 124< of the Ohota 
Nagpur Landlords’ and Tenants’ Procedure Act had been 
repealed and the sale at which Eahmat Ali purchased 
the property purported to be held under section 123.

In 1911 Pitamber Chowdhury brought the 
property in execution of his mortgage decree of 1902 
and he obtained delivery of possession in 1913.
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Baiimat All Instituted tho present sait for a de- 1921 
clamtion that he had putchased the laud free from 
encumhraiices and for possession and mesiie profits,
The suit was decreed by the trial court and the defen»
daiit ISTo, 1 appealed. The decision of the trial court Kahmat m
was affirmed.

Defendant No. 1 appealed to the High Court.
, S. Sultan Ahmed (with him Giirsat^m Prasad), for 

the appellant.
Kulwant Saha/y and Sweslmar Dctyal  ̂ for the res“ 

pendents.
JwALA Peasad, J.— The courts below have deereod 

the plaintiff’s suit. The defendant No. 1 has therefore- 
come to this court in second appeal. It is unnecessary 
to give in any detail the pleas taken by the defendant 
No. I in his written statement. The following issues 
framed by the trial court will show the nature of the 
different pleas; (I) Is the suit barred by limitation ?
[2 \ Has the plaintifi acquired any right to the disput
ed land ? Whether the suit brought by Slier Ali and 
Rajab Ali is fraudulent ? Whether any cess was payable 
in respect of this land ? (5) Whether the decree and 
sale in execution of it is bad in law ? (4) Whether the 
plaintiff can avoid the encumbrance to which the -disputed 
land was subject ? (0) To what I’eliel, if any, is the 
plaintiff entitled in this suit ?

The first and the foremost question upon which the 
decision of the present appeal hin'ges is as to whether 
the tenure in question was liable for the payment of 
cess to the superior landlord and whether such a cess was 
chargeable upon the tenure. The trial court held upon 
the construction of the provisions in the Cess Act 
(Act IX  of 1880) and the admissions contained in para
graphs 6 and 7 of the plaint in the mortgage suit 
brought by the defendant Pitamber to enforce his mort
gage against the sons of Bharat, that the tenure in 
question was liable to pay cesses. The Subordinate 
Jiidge, however, referred to Bscs. H, L  and 13 upon the 
record and recorded the following finding

“Defendant on tlio ofchdi:' hand contends tliat the tenure which 
wasa rent”free ono was not liablo to pay anycessea. In support oMiis
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ijjzl coiituuiiou dyi’undaiit liua filecli a copy of a valuation roll {Ex. B ) fov
ilie yt!ar 1900 wbiLih does not show any asseasment in respect of this

Uitm.iIjLil’ teini'i'i!. It is furilior sa-g'ued on behalf of the defence that under
G4ioucihiiry 3/j c^as Act tliia avSsessinGut continued to be in force for

iSlJikJ) pt'riod of 5 yoara. So in 1904 when the suit against 13aldeo waa 
Jliihiiiju, All. brought for arrears of cuascs the t/enuro was as a matter of fact not

------ buJilo fur Huch a charge. Plaintiff has produc-ed a valuation roll
 ̂ JwiJii ^vliich proves that tho tenure held by Baldeo was assessed

Ft'aauilsJ. to ccsaoa and valued at 1̂ 8. 50-1-3 Tho cess returns are not now 
availablo tu prove the state of affairs in existence in 1897, when the 
lirnL ducreo for coHsea was obtained by Rajab Ali against Bharat 
Siujj;-}!, or at tlia date of tho subsequent decree obtained against 
Balduo Buhai. Under vsootion 00 of tho Goes Act all lands aroasaess- 
ablc i,o cesscfj unluBB oiffeinpted under sections 2 and 3 
(if that Act. There is no evidence to prove that 
ilio tenure was oxemptod from such aasessment. Ext. 13, valuation- 
loll, at least disproves the defendant’a contention that the tenure was 
i!Ob liable to pay any cesses.”

Then lio refers to paragraphs 6 and 7 of the plaint 
wliicli has alroady been adveried to and concludes his 
iiiifliiig upcpi this point in the following words:

“ So I have not tho least doubt that the tenure waa liable to pay 
cc.siiOH .'ts allci’ od by tlio plaintill.”

On appeal the learned Judicial Oommissioner set 
aside thiw iiiidiiig, of the Subordinate Judge and referred 
ill d(3tail to the documents, namelyj the cess-valuation 
papers referred to by the Subordinate Judge and said ;

“Ext. U is very strong evidence that Rajab Ali and Slier Ali 
itKulo auch a roi.urn in obedience to an order passed, when a revalua- 
tion of tho cstnto whicJi includes Mauza Darida wavS going on, and 
that they omitted from it any mention of the rent-free tenure in suit. 
In tho aijwonoo of any ovidence to explain or to rebut the entries in 
this statonicnt 1 fnid sucii to be tlio case. Itisi suggested that the 
teniii’o of Baliloo Sahay may liavo boon shown elaowhere but in face 
uftlio return this suggestion which is in)probable should notbe-accep- 
ted unless it i» proved.”

A.nd as 11 consequence of this omission the learned 
Judicial Oommissioner held that Baldeo Sahay, the 
holder of the tenure, although he may not hav© known 
it, ''was not liable to pay cess” . This is a iinding of fact 
which is binding upon this Court in second appeal. It 
has not been shown to us that in arriving at this iinding 
the Court below anywhere misconstrued the documents 
I’eferrcd to by it or in any way misguided itself. There
fore, the plaintiff failed to prove that the tenure In ques
tion was shown in the return submitted by the superior
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landlord under the Cess Act or that any cess wfis assess- 1021 
ed upon this tenure as payable to the superior landlord.
The plaintiff seeks to have a declaration that he pur» ohoudiuiry 
chased the property free from any encumbrance on the 
ground that cess was the first charge thereon. lie  must iiaiun.-.twiii. 
prove it; In other words the onus lay upon him.

The learned Vakil on behalf of the respondents has 
employed the argument advanced by the Subordinate 
Judge in support of the contention, that whether any 
cess was actually assessed upon the tenure or not and 
whether the tenure in (Question was shown in the return 
submitted by the superior landlord to the Collector under 
the Cess Act or was omitted therefrom, the holder of 
the tenure is liable to the superior landlord within whose 
estate the tenure in question is geographically situated."
He contends that such a liability is enforced by the Cess 
Act. He has referred to the definition of “ tenure” in 
sections 5, 4j1, and 4*7 of the Act in support of his conten
tion. Th« definition of “  tenure ” includevS both rent- 
paying and rent-free tenures. Section 5 of the Act 
makes all immovable property situate in any district 
or part of a district liable to the payment of 
road-cess and public works cess. This is a liability to the 
Government but the liability enforced by section 5 does 
not in itself create any charge on any estate or tenure.
So far as the liability to the Government is concerned it 
is only a personal one whichis enforced by the provisions 
of the Public Demands’ Recovery Act and for the reali
sation of which the right, title and interest only of the 
judgment-debtor passes. This is settled law and hardly 
needs any authority. Reference may, however, be made 
to Aksamdla v, Mcmj%hra Bcmoo (1) and Slielmat Hosain 
v.Sasi Kar (2). Therefore when the section says that fill 
immovable property situate in  ̂district shall be liable 
to the payment of cess, it does not in any way create any 
charge upon the property. Section 41 of the Cess Act. 
deals with the mode of payment of road-cess and public 
works cess Clause (1) deals with the inodes of such pay
ment by the holder of an estate to the Collector and clause 
[ 2) deals with the modes of payment by the holder of a

(1) (1908)1. L. R, S') Gal. 778, (2) (1802) I. L, E. 19 Oal, 788.
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1̂ )21 tenure to the holder of the estate or tenure within which 
the land held by him is included. But such liability 
Is subject to the exceptions that may he contained in 
other portions of this Act for the section opens with 
the most important words “ Except as otherwise in this 
Act provided.” Section 42 which fixes the time for the 
payment of road-cess applies only to the rent-paying 
tenures as is expressly provided in clause (3) of the 
section. The subsequent sections in Chapter III deal 
with the modes of payment relating only to the rent- 
paying tenures. In order to sccure the cess payable to 
th(̂  Government the Act provides for a penalty upon 
the holders of estates and tenures on account of their 
omission to submit their returns of all the lands situate 
within their estates or tenures. In cases of rent-paying 
lands, whether in possession of tenure-holders or in 
possession of cultivating tenants, section 20 of the Act 
precludes the superior landlord from suing for or re
covering any rent for such lands unless the same are en
tered in the return submitted to the Collector. This pro
vision applies to the case of rent-paying tenures; and in 
respect of such tenures, as well as of rent-paying lands 
in possession of cultivating tenants, section 47 of the 
Act entitles the holder of an estate or tenure to reco
ver the cess payable from the rent-paying tenants and 
from the cultivating tenants, under the same penalties 
and in the same manner as if the same were arrears of rent 
due to him. This provision is for the benefit of the holder 
of an estate or tenure who is required to show all 
his lands within his estate or tenure so that he may be 
able to discharge his responsibility to the Government 
in respect of the cesses conveniently and without aiiy 
loss. Ordinarily section 47 will, therefore, aj)ply to a 
rent-paying tenure only and as there was a doubt as 
to whether the provisions of that section extended to 
the case of rent-free tenures section 64A was added in 
Chapter V containing provisions similar to those of 
section 47. But suppose for a moment that section 47 
is wide enough to apply to rent free tenures also ; but 
to apply this section one most important condition 
must be satisfied and that is that the sum claimed as 
cess for rent-free tenure ‘ ‘must be payable under „ the 
provisions of this Act” . Now in order to make cess



payable under the provisions of this Act with respect tost
to rent-free lands the reqiiireBients of Chapter- IV 
must be complied with. Section 50 of the Act deals ohomDniry 
with the inclusion of rent-free lands iii estates or 
tenures. Section 51 enjoins upon ' the holdei* of an -—
estate or tenure in which a rent-free tennre Is included 
to enter such land in the return to be submitted to the 
collector; and vsection 52 then requires a notice to be 
served upon the holder of rent-free land with the
extract of the valuation roll. It also provides £or the
publication of such notice and extract. The sulisc- 
quent sections deal with the disposal of objections, II 
any, filed by the rent-free tenure-holders. Section 
56 is an important section and it says—

“ After publication of the extracts Jrom the rent roll n-'T 
provided in section 52, and in cfuses iti wliich pulilieatioii nf the 
notice mentioned in soetion 54 is reqnii'otl niter publicatiori of sneh 
notice' and not otherivise, every ownor and holder of any 
rent-free land included in such ostrnctR, and every person in roceipt 
of the rents and profits or in po.ssession and Gnjoymout of sucli land, 
shall be boi^nd to pay year by 3'oo.r to tholiolder of the o.sta,te or tenin’o 
in the return of -wlnoh sucli land lias been included the iiraonnt oftlie 
road-cess and pnblie Vv'crks cess which niay thereafter become due to 
such holder, calculated on tho annual value of sucli land as entered 
in sach extracts, or on any other annual vnluo which may have been 
determined by the Collector under section 58, at tiu) full rate or 
rates which may have been fixed under t’nis Act for the levy of such 
cesses respectively in the district generally for the year.”

Therefore it is only after the publication of the Ex
tracts from the valuation roir that the lialiility to pay 
cess to the superior landlord arises in the cane of ront» 
free tenure. When the provisions of Chapter IV are 
thus fully complied with then a. cesa becomes pmjuUe 
under ike Act and such a cess,a superior landlord is en
titled to realize ' ‘with the same penalty and m the same 
manner as if it were an srrear of rent,”

Now, as observed already, the , onus was upon the 
plaintiff to prove that the tomire in question was made, 
liable to the payment of cess under section fi'iA of - tho 
Act and that the necessary notices and'piiblieations were 
served upon the tenure and that it ŵ as entered in the 
return submitted by the superior landlord. In the case 
of AshamillahKhnn Bo,hadnr ^.THloohan BacjcM (1) It
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(I) (I8ti6) I, L. U. 13 Cal, 107.



1921 ^as held that no presumption under section 114, clause 
pit'M̂ )er (^),.of , the Evidence Act applies with respect to the 

chondimry notico providecl by section 52 of the Road Cess Act and 
Efiixmat All. that-the person who claims that a right or obligation 
' —  such as the payment of cess b y  a tenure-holder has 

pram î. accrued must prove that the liabilities had been in- 
ĉ urred and the things described in the Act had been 
actually done. In the case of Bhaghati Kuionri Qhowdh- 
rani v. Qhutterpvt Singh (1) a distinction was drawn 
between a rent-paying and rent-free tenure and it was 
said that “ the owners of rent-free lands are not bound 
to pay road“Cess before the publication of the valuation 
rolls under section 52” . The point was, however, direct
ly raised and decided in the case of Bash Behari Mnklier  ̂
jee  v. PUnmbari Choiodhrmii \ There can therefore be 
no doubt that the tenure in question was not liable for 
the payment of cess to the superior landlord under the 
Act. The fact that on a previous occasion a decree for 
cess was obtained in the year 1897 against Bharat does 
not at all make the cess payable under the Act, inasmuch 
as a decree for cess cannot operate aa res-jncUoaia, cess 
being a recurring charge. The fact that Baldeo himself 
purchased the property at the previous sale in execution 
of a cess decree does not at all change the aspect of the 
question. The Subordinate Judge relied upon certain 
adraissiona in the plaint Hied by Pitambar in the mort
gage suit dj) in order to show that the tenure was 
admittedly liable to pay cesses. The liability to pay cesses 
may arise in different ways. It may arise on account of 
a contract between the parties for instead of the rate 
or proportion fixed under the Act a tenant may 
agree to pay the entire cess, or a larger amount than 
is fixed by the Collector, to the superior landlord. 
A contract to pay cess is not at all illegal nor is 
it prohibited under the provisions of section 4il or any 
provision of the Cess Act, Ashutosli Dhar v. Amir Mollah 
(3). The Subordinate Judge simply held that the tenure 
Was liable to pay cess and stopped short there. That 
would not itself make the cess a first charge upon the

(1) (1898) I. L, R. 2 8 ,0 .1 ,7 25 . (2) (1888) I. L, R .IB Pnl 237.

(3) (1906} 8. ChI. L, J. B87 F. B,
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property so as to pass it at an auction sale free from ■ i92i 
any encumbrance. The Judicial Commissioner has gone 
further and, in my opinion, has rightly held that the ciioudimry 
tenure was not liable to pay cess under the Act. There- Euhmat au. 
fore, it could not be enforced and realised in the same — -
manner and with the same penalty as if it were an arrear prS%.
of rent. Baldeo might have been liable to pay cess, and 
the sale in question might have passed his right, title, 
and interest; but the holding itself did not pass so as to 
entitle the plaintiff to hold it free from the encumbrance 
created upon it by the mortgage of 1899 in execution 
of which the defendant has purchased the property.
The learned Judicial Commissioner himself upon his 
finding would have been inclined to dismiss the plain
tiff’s suit, but he felt embarrased by the decision in the 
case of Mulkarajan y.Narhari (1) and the case of Motilal 
v. Karr ah ul din, {2). None of these cases stand in the way 
of the sale being held to have passed only the right, 
title, and interest of the j udgment-debtor. Baldeo Sahay, 
in the tenure. The second case has distinctly said that 
there is a wide diTerence between the setting aside of 
a sale and deciding that the plaintiffs right was not 
affected by it. The first case simply held that a sale 
will not be treated as invalid provided the court had 
jurisdiction to execute it even if there had l3een a ma
terial irregularity. The defendant need not have the 
sale of the plaintiff set aside and declare it invalid for 
he is in possession of the property on t).ie strength of 
a court sale in execution of a mortgage decree. The 
plaintiff wants to have the mortgage lien arnulled and 
to recover possession of the property on the strength of 
a superior title. That title is based upon a sale which, as 
observed above, passed only the right, title, and inter
est of the judgment-debtor and not the property it
self. The fact that the sale took place under the pro
visions of section 123 of Act I of 1879 as amended in 
1903, does not at all affect the title of the defendant 
in the property or give a higher title to the plaintiff in 
it when as a matter of fact there was no charge created
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hitii upon the proporif Ijy ti|0 docreo In execution of which 
îG|)urohci8t-5d tlio pi'Oi!orl;y.

0i.̂ udiuP-y t li«ro te , set ;isido fcllo dooroe ofihe courts below
Riiiunat A!<\ disBiws tlio sidt o£ tho plaiiitllT with costs through

out.
IloaSj J.— 1 agioe,

Beoree set aside.
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fkfin'c ifivah.i rrasiul and Iwss, Ji.

1921 

Doc.j, 1,0,

M  U  S S  A .M  M  4 T  R A  M  , Y M l

V,

MUSS AM MAT i m l V  RANI  *

€od,i nf iUnil Procedure, 190S [Act V of 1008), Order X X I I I
ndo i ( 4 ) ~  •-^wUhdraiml of raUt luj snr/w of ahvorid ca-plaiuLtj’ft; ——-frcsli 

, avAb, •ivkdli.or b'trrcd hij roi-: ;j\Klin;)ia ——-Varl.Ulun-, w/n,sc oj action 
ftiT, u  rc’curftn;j,

Wltoi'i! !i Lionrt hav] allowed a ;-3Dit to lie w itlulraw ii in e,ontr:iveu- 
of (Jrtloji;- X X I i l ,  I’ulo I ( i ) ,  of tlio Oodu of C iv il Procecliiro, 

1908, and iiaB gTiiTiteil loave for a fi’tiah suit to bo brouglib on the  
yiuuu eatiao of tieiiiyn, ii seooud wuit iw uovoJ’fclioloBiS barrod,

Uaj Kumar MaJUnu v, Rum Khdnwim Sm<jh (1), diHtinguisliud.

In the tlic present f,aso, howevorj t1io .suifc wa.s oiio for partition 
and iuasiuui^h as tho oaxiso ol; actiou in such .i, suit is a ruourriug cue 
thw lliglj Ouurt Imkl tliat tlio suit was maintaiuablo.

Appeal ])„y tht? plaiiitiil.
TliQ facta of the caso material to this report ar@

stated 111 tlic judgmeut of Ross, J.
Ban'kin Chcmdra De, for tho appellant.
Piirneudu Narmu Sinka and 31urari Prasad  ̂ for 

Uierospondents.
lloss, J,—This is an appt̂ al hy the plaintiff in a suit for 

partition which was dismisaod by the Subordinate Judge 
of Patna. The parties are widows of two persons who were

*’Appc5al fi'cin Original Dctsroo Mo. !)(5 of 1918, f ’ om a tknuBion of B. Abinas 
Oliautlra Niigi Buboi’dintite Jixdgo of Patua, dated tlio I7fcli Novoinbor, 191f.

(X) (1922) I , L. ft. 1 Pat, 91.


